
EcoTank L3111
DATASHEET / BROCHURE

Cast off your printing cost worries with Epson’s economical, 
next generation, cartridge-free printer. This 3-in-1 is easy-to-use 
and compact.

Looking for a stylish and economical printer? This 3-in-1 EcoTank features a 
striking control panel and comes with up to three years’ worth of ink1 included, 
saving you up to 90% on the cost of ink2. With its enhanced ink filling system 
and new ink bottles engineered to minimise the risk of spills, this compact model 
proves a reliable and easy-to-use solution for printing in high volumes.

Ultra-low cost
Three whole years1 – that’s how long you could go without buying more ink for 
the L3111. This means it can save you up to 90% on the cost of ink2. Giving you 
an extremely low cost per page, it produces up to 8,100 pages in black and 
6,500 in colour with the included ink3.

Cartridge-free printing
With the equivalent of up to 82 cartridges' worth of ink2, you can go longer 
between refills with this EcoTank printer. It uses an ultra-high-capacity ink tank to 
completely remove the need for cartridges. In addition, with this 3-in-1 you can 
take advantage of print, scan and copy features.

Discover the next generation
Thanks to the ink tank being positioned at the front of the printer, this new 
design is compact, provides easy access for refilling, and a clear view of the ink 
levels. It features an enhanced ink filling system engineered to minimise the risk 
of spills and mess. The new bottles incorporate a mechanism that ensures only 
the right tanks are filled with the corresponding colour.

Quality results
With a Micro Piezo printhead, EcoTank provides a reliable printing solution. A 
one year warranty is provided as standard, while promotional warranties may 
offer more. Check the technical specification for the latest offer4.

KEY FEATURES

Up to three years' worth of ink1

Equivalent of up to 82 cartridges' worth 
of ink included2

Ultra-low-cost printing
Print up to 8,100 pages in black and 
6,500 in colour3

Next generation ink filling system
Enjoy hassle and mess-free refills with 
enhanced ink bottles
Reliable results
Micro Piezo technology, Epson genuine 
ink, warranty
3-in-1
Print, copy & scan and borderless photo
printing



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU C11CG87404

EAN code 8715946652351

Country of Origin Philippines

Layer 6 Units

EcoTank L3111

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Software (CD)
Setup guide
Power cable
Main unit
Warranty document
4 x 70ml individual ink bottles (Bk,C,Y,M) 
+ 1 extra black ink bottle

INK BOTTLE COMPATIBILITY

103

103

103

103

INK BOTTLE YIELD DATA

Included 8.100 
pages*

6.500 
pages*

Replacement 4.500 
pages*

7.500 
pages*

* Approx. page yield based on ISO/IEC 24711/24712 or ISO/ 
IEC 29102/29103. Actual yield will vary depending on 
images printed and usage conditions. For more information 
visit http://www.epson.eu/pageyield
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